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Learn everything you need to know to design and implement a solid disaster recovery plan for

SharePoint 2013 Overview  Design, implement, test, and execute solid disaster recovery plans for

your SharePoint environment with this essential guide Learn outofthebox backup and restore

procedures Implement a solid disaster recovery strategy for custom development environments A

quick handson guide to get familiar with procedures to secure your data  In Detail Where does it all

go wrong with disaster recovery? Yes, why a disaster recovery plan fails the business and costs IT

staff their jobs or a promotion? This book is an easytounderstand guide that explains how to get it

right and why it often goes wrong. Given that Microsoft's SharePoint platform has become a

missioncritical application where business operations just cannot run without complete uptime of this

technology, disaster recovery is one of the most important topics when it comes to SharePoint. Yet,

support and an appropriate approach for this technology are still difficult to come by, and are often

vulnerable to technical oversight and assumptions. Microsoft SharePoint 2013 Disaster Recovery

Guide looks at SharePoint disaster recovery and breaks down the mystery and confusion that

surrounds what is a vital activity to any technical deployment. This book provides a holistic

approach with practical recipes that will help you to take advantage of the new 2013 functionality

and cloud technologies. You will also learn how to plan, test, and deploy a disaster recovery

environment using SharePoint, Windows Server, and SQL tools. We will also take a look at datasets

and custom development. If you want to have an approach to disaster recovery that gives you

peace of mind, then this is the book for you. What you will learn from this book  Learn why disaster

recovery is a struggle to understand and implement Learn how to support optimized application

recovery times with tiered service levels Inherit a missioncritical environment that has no disaster

recoveryplans Get familiar with backup and restore procedures that are available to an administrator

as well as the pros and cons of each Learn about Disaster recovery in regards to virtualization and

the cloud Architect data in SharePoint with disaster recovery in mind Build confidence and refine

disaster recovery plans with more frequent testing Create a theme for use with your video player 

Approach The style and approach of the book is an easy to read SharePoint admin guide. This is

not a step by step instruction book, but rather a guide on how to implement and execute a disaster

recovery plan to your SharePoint environment. Who this book is written for This book is great for

both SharePoint and SQL administrators new to the SharePoint 2013 architecture, and who are

looking to get a good grounding in how to use implement a solid disaster recovery plan. It's

assumed that you have some experience in SharePoint and Windows Server and, as well be

familiar with SQL.
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The authors of this book have done a great job to navigate an IT administrator through the proper

strategies, planning, decision making, and implementing of a disaster recovery project. We all know

how complex a SharePoint environment could become and consequently the DR strategies. This

book explains in details how to implement an effective SharePoint DR for different strategies. In fact

I was so impressed with the amount of "right to the point" information that I found in the book. It feels

like "Gosh, these guys have done tons of SharePoint DR projects and they know what they are

talking about".This fantastic book is highly recommended for any administrator that wants to do the

SharePoint DR in the proper way.

Supporting SharePoint in a large production environment can be stressful at times. Worrying about

a system failure in a data-center is always an ongoing concern. After reading this eBook, my team

has formulated its DR plan, and will be implementing it shortly. By leveraging their combined

decades of SharePoint knowledge, the authors have helped my team plan for a full disaster

recovery for SharePoint and SQL. I highly recommend this guide when designing your SharePoint

environment, to be highly available and able to recover from a site failure in a short amount of time.

I found this to be a decent intro to SharePoint DR- skimming the surface on many facets of DR

approaches- but not a reference for SharePoint novice admin. Technical depth may be due to the



book is not 1000 pages long. The book is clearly written, with screenshots and neatly-outlined

explanations. A big help for me.

As so often is the case SharePoint gets dropped into people's laps with nothing more than

`Congrats, You're in charge." The next phases include a series of deep dives into areas. One of the

prime areas should be Disaster Recovery. This book provides a great guide to all the aspects that

you need to know to begin your journey in making SharePoint hardened. Just reading blogs and

carrying out scripts will not help unless DR is properly planned for and understood. This book

provides the overall understanding you need to properly plan.

I thought this book was awesome because it drilled into DR and why its important, as one of the

previous reviewers mentioned all to often people inherit SharePoint and they are not SharePoint

savy and need a book like this one that not only explains the different DR scenarios and pros and

cons so they can make an educated decision, but also gives you a step by step you could follow.

I'd been looking for a good SharePoint DR book for a long time but this way exceeded my

expectations.This isn't a just for the SharePoint techies, though they will probably get a few good

tips out of it. It's a book for all technical employees involved with the DR process. It explores DR in

just the right amount of detail an provides some hints of the extended features without getting too

bogged down in them.In this book, there were several wow moments, such as the poweshell

snippets and cloud approaches. In fact, several times I had to put it down and go and confirm our

company was doing it right.As a technical book- the appendix is funny with the DR disaster storiesâ€¦

Particularly with Toy Story 2.Overall a good technical book so set your SharePoint DR on the right

track.
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